
BANISHMENT FROM BASEBALL .

Three Members of Griffs
Leaders Among the Hits

Ellerbe, Harris and Schacht
Make High Averages in
Minor League . Other
Sporting Comment.
»T GEORGE L. MOREL.A\ D.

The Nationals had three players
with clubs in the International
League last season. Ellerbe. with
Binghampton; Harris, with Buffalo,
and Schacht. with Jersey City. All
three making good in the different
positions they played.
Frank Ellerbe. who put in the sea¬

son with Binghamton at third, was
the leader in that position. He
played in 115 games, had 168 put-
outs. 282 assists and but 12 errors,
making a total of 462 chances, and
an average of .974.
Stanley Harris played second for jBuffalo. He was at the keystone |

position in 120 game:*. During that
length of time he had 281 put-outs, j
'J66 assists and 41 errors, a total of j
»88 chances. His average was .940.
But one man. Bauman, of Jersey |
City, had more chances, the latter*s
figures show 693 chances all told. j

Average* Wrong.
Bishop, who is credited as a sec¬

ond baseman and given a total of
83S chances, played many ganreg at
first. In the offifflcial averages sent
out. his figures at second show he
had an even 600 put-outs against
205 assists. This is incorrect and
should nof have been sent out in
that style.
Why official statisticians do not

credit players with the chances Of¬
fered to the correct positions they

^ played, is beyond explaining. This
player's recorrl will always show
that he had 600 put-outs at second ;
hen he had nothing of Che sort.

These errors are made in several in- j
stances through the averages re-
leased. It is not right to the fans '

nor the players.
But the work of both Ellerbe and

Harris shows they have the ability,
te play the two positions in high-
class style, and it is going to be a
difficult matter for President Griffith
to place them in other positions when
they have proved that they are there
in the positions they are now filling
On last year's dope it is going to be
a hard matter to keep either off the
team when their batting records pub¬
lished last week are also taken into
consideration.

Sehacbt Look* Good.
Then there is another player. Al.

Schacht- a pitcher with the Jersey
City team that finished seventh in
the race. This tall twirler has been
overlooked by many a tipster, who
think he is some youngster that is
just breaking into the game. Al¬
though the records for the past six
years have contained this fellow's
averages, still he is but 26 years of
age and the coming season he should
prove a star.
He began twirling when a kid of 15,

and there is not a pitcher in the
American League. Johnson not
barred, who is a cooler man while
under fire than this same lad. He
has every thing that goes to make
up a high clap.- man. both as a pitch¬
er and fielding his position. The
reeords show that he took part in
forty-two games and during that
time he had twenty-seven put-outs
and eleven assists, being third in this
respect. He made four errors in 112
chances and an average of .972.
Parnham and Frank, of Balti¬

more, the pennant winners, and
Roramell. with Newark, the 3ixth-
place team, were the only pitchers
that won more games than Schacht.
who pitched for the seventh-place
club. This club won but 51 games
and the Nationals' recruit captured
19 of them. Besides this part of his
work he led the league in shut-outs
with nine, leading all the crack
twirlers in this department. But
296 hits out of 1.289 batters who
faced him. One hundred and * -enty-
flve runs was scored off his de¬
livery. 69 being earned, an average
of 1.95 runs per game. He walked
59 men and fanned 98. Parnham
pitched 350 innings, and Acost*. of I
Rochester. 319. This was one more
than Schacht pitched, and he took
part in three more games than the
local twirler. so that the Baltimore
star was the only man who workea
harder than Al.

Coartaey to Start Early.
Harry Courtney, the southpaw of

the Griffraen. writes his boss asking i
if it will be possible for him to go
South when Altrock does. "I want to
get a good start this year and the i
extra work will just about put me
in shap* to do a lot of the early
work for you," he writes. President j
Griffith was much impressed with
the earnestness of the twirler and
sent word that he could prepare to
start for Tampa and jo<n Altrock j
at Savannah when the boat that is
going to carry Nick. Mike Martin
and his trunks arrive at that point
en. route for Jacksonville. 1

Sport Anoitemries.
At a meeting held in New York

City by the men who had met
in Louisville, Ky.. January, t#
organise the National League,
was completed at this session.
George Hales, ball player. was

born at Chicago. 111.. 1895. t
Ray Demmitt. of the 8t. Louts

Browns, was born at IHiopolia.
111.
The New York Giants beat the

Chicago White Sox 6-3 in a same
at Cairo, Egypt. The Giasts
made the first triple play evfer
made in that country.
Jack Dillon (Ernest Cutler

Price) middle-weight boxer, bom
at Frankford, Ind.. 1891.

INGRAM TRIMS
WAR RISK FIVE

Foul Shooting of Miss Fen-
nelly Gives Churchwo-

men Victory.
War Risk basket-ball tossers in¬

vaded the den of their rivals last
night and were defeated 20 to 18
by the Ingram sextette. The North¬
east church women annex th^ game
in an extra period of two minutes
when two foul shots by Miss'Fen-
nelly gave them the verdict.
Miss Fennelly was the individual

star of the occasion. Her consist-
ant goal shooting from the 15 foot
line gave Ingram the victory, as
she placed 12 through the net. The
government clerks outplayed the
Northeast girls at every angle of
the game and if It had not been
for the foul shooting of Miss Fen¬
nelly. War Risk would have romped
in with an easy victory.
Miss Geiman's caging of baskets

from the floor was another out¬
standing feature of the game, while
the guarding of\ Miss Rogers of
War Risk was easily the best that
has been seen in the Ingram Gym
this season. A comparative of floor
goals shows the Ingram girls mak¬
ing four, while War Risk registered
seven. The line-up and summary:

Ingram. Positions. War Risk.
Thomas R. F Gelmas
Fennelly L. F Chh-kering
De*io tester Law*on
Javobson Side-Center Yelton
Ford R. R Rogers
Jeflferies L. G Gully

Substitutions.Kremer for Jacobson. Goals
from floor.Thomas (2). Fennelly (2). Gei-
inan Ohickering. Goal* from fouls.
Fennelly. 12 out of 15; Geiraan. 3 out of 7;
Chickerin*. 1 out of 4. Three periods ten
minute* each: extra period. 2 minutes. Ref¬
eree.Mr. Haas. I'm pire.Miss Whitcomb.

GEORGETOWN PLAYS
WESLEYAN TONIGHT

.

The Georgetown basketeers will get
into action tonight when the Hilltop-
ptrrs meet the fast West Virginia
Wesleyan quint c.t the Ryan gym at
3:30 o'clock.
The Blue and Grey .team has been

going at a fast clip this year and ex¬
pects little opposition from the visi¬
tors

MIDDIES WILL ROW
IN HENLEY REGATTA

Annapolis. "Md.. Feb. 2. The big
from home event for the Naval Acad¬
emy crew this season will be its entry
into the American Henley, at Phila¬
delphia. On May 29 with its varsity,.
The date suits, as examination at the
Academy will be completed, and "June
Week" not begun. The Poughkeepsle
race is out of the question, as by Juno
30. the date fixed for it. the Midship-
meq will be well on their annual sum¬
med cruise. The other crews will be
University of Pennsylvania. .Columbia.
Princeton and Syracuse. The race for
the Childs cup will be merged into
this race.

154 BALL-GAMES ON
SOUTHERN SCHEDULE

Memphis. T*nn., Feb. 2..The ten¬
tative draft of* the 1920 schedule of
the Southern Association, which
will be submitted for approval at
the spring meeting for 154 games,
beginning April 14. and ending Sep¬
tember 18. John D. Martin, presi¬
dent of the organization, announced
tonight.

Clearance Sale
Hess High Shoes

The Shoe Bargain Event of the Year

1 This great clearance sale of¬
fers you ah opportunity to test
the merits bf Hess Footwear
and at the same time make a
most substantial saving. Get
in at once before the best sizes
are gone and sccure a pair of
these peerless shoes while there
is still an assortment of sizes.
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$10.00, $10.50
& $11.00

He* High Shoe*

Jn.858
$12.00, $12.50
& $13.00

Hen High Shoe*

fIf
$14.00, $15.00
& $16.00

Hen High Shoe*

$ 1285
N. HESS'SONS, 931 Penna. Are.

GOTHAM WANTS
CLEAN SPORTS

.x.

New York Fastly Awakens
As Legislature Hears
Bills Legalizing Game.

New York. Feb. 2..America, so to

speak, is pulling on the gloves.
Millions of robust young Americans

came out of the army confirmed box¬
ing fans. They boxed as a part of
their fighting education. They saw

boxing conducted on a high standard
and they want to see more boxing.
The United States is strong for the

glove game, but the States individ¬
ually are afraid of it Only a few of
the forty-eight are conscious of its
.Nation from a back of the barroom
orgy to sport appealing to the best
of the high type of citiesn.
Boxing needs no recommendation

as a builder of strength in body and
character What it needs, however,
is regulation. The State of New York
is now scratching its head over the
best way to regulAte a sport that the
entire State is saying "we must have."

Watching New York.
Boxing bills now before the leg¬

islature are matters of concern not
only for New York, but every State
that does permit the sport, not only
because New York is one of the
pulses of the nation, but because
New York tried boxing once and
ordered it out. The legislature ts
about to consider its retrial and the
outside States are waiting to see
what it does.

If New York is to adopt f>oxing
again and got the best out of it. the
subject of supervision is of first and
fundamental importance. Boxing Is
a lot like an automobile. If it gets
loose without a hand on the wheel
it will create havoc and end in
ruin.
The guiding hand of boxing

should not be politicians, but com¬

petent, experienced men of high
standing in their respective com¬
munities. The sixe of the commis¬
sion is not Important but it should
be allowed to appoint subsidiary
committees answerable to it. in
every community where boxing is
to be conducted.
The commission should be clothed

with the power to usher to the gates
and close the doors on all fighters
and managers of fighters who prove
themselves guilty of conduct the
least bit shady. The committee
should also be allowed to license
clubs that conduct bouts. To pro¬
tect the money of his constituents.
Uncle Sam will not let every Tom.
Dick and Harry start a bank; to
protect the money and interests of
the fans, the State should not per¬
mit every Tom, Dick and Harry to
put on boxing bouts.

FAMOUS OLD SPORT
FINALLY CALLED OUT

Washington's best known old-time
sporting man, William Nichoison.
familiarly known abotit town as "8111"
Dewdney, died Saturday night at St.
Elisabeth Government Hospital for
the Insane. The immediate cause of.
death was disease of the throat from
which he had long been a sufferer,
Dewdney was born and reared In this
city and had reached the age of about
*3 years. He will be buried today in
the cemetery attached to the institu¬
tion.
In early manhood he enlisted in the

Signal Corps of the army. Upon the
expiration of his term he assisted the
late Frank Ward in establishing an

extensive dairy business here. Ward
having served with him in the Signal
Corps.
He was an lrtimate associate of the

late Pat Rooney who kept the Ram's
Horn Inn at Thirteenth and C streets,
where boxinc and wrestling was the
vogue for n^any years. Tn the old
days when cock fighting was a popu-
lar pastime of the Washington
sports. Bill Dewdney always kept a

oop or two of game birds.

CURRENCY SWAMPED
BYPECKBASKETEERS;

Peck Chapel, 60; Loans and Cur¬
rency, 0.
This is the result of the basket-hall

tilt played last night in the Peck
Chapel gym against the money clerks.
The Georgetown tossers simply played
rings around their opponents, as the
Treasury quint was completely lost at
the floor game. The lineup and sum¬

mary:
Perk. Position*. L Sl ..

8cott I*. F 8oharfenl»er
8. Daniel R. F Orerbee
O'Xeil Center McKimroen
H. Jones L. G Peterson
Bromley R. f» WoMenh^r*
Substitution*.McAulifP for Scott: R. Dan-

iel» for 8. Daniels; Burke for Bromley.
Cool* from floor.Scott 15). 8. Daniels (3).
O'Neil (7). H. Jones (7>. Bromley (2). Mc-j
AulilT (2). R. Daniel. Burke <2). Coals from
foul.8. Daniel. 1 out of 3: McAuliff. 1 out
1; OT^rbee. none out S; Scharfenberf. none
out of 5. Referee.Mr. Dixon. Time of
quarters.Ten minutes each.

WAR RISK TO PLAY
CRACK YANKEE FIVE

The War Risk basketers make their
initial appearance tomorrow* night,
with the Y. M. C. A. Yankees furnish¬
ing the opposition in the Boys' De¬
partment gym in a game scheduled to
start at 8:30. The Insurance men. who
have been practicing at Central High
tor some time, have lined up an array
of local stars and expect to go big.
Atherson and Murtaugh. Aloysius
mainstays, are numbered among their
players.

« 4
Griffith Won't Agree.

Several Western moguls have an¬
nounced that because of the H. C.
of U. they will be forced to raise
prices this season. Col. Huston, of
the Yankees, believes that such cities
as Washington. Philadelphia and St.
Tx>uis will have to do away with the
25-gent seats. These three cities sel¬
dom take in enough maxuma to pay
the visiting clubs' laundry bills.

Geae Tnnney Wins.
Newark. N. J.. Feb. 2 .Gene Tunney.

the light heavy-weight champion of
the A. E. F.. climbed another rung in
fistiania tonight when he disposed of
A1 Roberts, the Staten Island heavy¬
weight. in one of the. main bouts of
the blue ribbon card of the sports-
men's club. The battle went to the
eighth round when the warrior pugil¬
ist af plied the K. O.

McCarthy to Manage Kantai City.
Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 2..Alec Mc¬

Carthy. second baseman of the Kan¬
sas City American Association team
for the last two years, today signed a
contract to ' manage the team
through the coming season. Mc¬
Carthy succeeds John Ganxel, who
r.ign%A this week.

4

League Insurgents Have I
Played Their Trump Card

X ,"1

New Injunctions Ask for Ban B. Johnson's
Banishment From Baseball, $500,000 Dam¬
ages for Conspiracy and Appointment of
Receiver for League.

> -

New York, lreb. 2..Ban Johnson, self-styled "Czar of Baseball,"
will be compelled to prefix "former" to his title if Col. Ruppert and
Col. Huston, owners of the Yankees, triumph in three court actions,
complaints in connection with which were filed today.

Ban Johnson's banishment from baseball is demanded in one
action.

A second action demands $500,000 for alleged conspiracy to in¬
jure the Yankees' property rights.

Nothing less than the appointment of a receiver for tfic Ameri¬
can League, pending the outcome of the other actions, is demanded
in the third complaint, which is directed against Ban Johnson and the
so-called "loyal five" clubs.

Handed Setback. *
Johnson encountered a setback to¬

day when Supreme Court Justioe Ver¬
non M. Davis signed an order direct¬
ing the taking of testimony at Cleve¬
land from James C. Dunn, president;Walter McNichols, secretary, and E.
S. Barnard, business manager of the
Cleveland club. The order also re¬
quires the production of the club's
minute books, stock books ana all
other records tending to throw ll*ht
upon Ban Johnsn's financial interest
in the club and his part in the con¬
duct of its affairs.
The contention of Cols. Ruppert end

Huston that Johnson holds stock in
the Indians and is thereby rendered
unfit to be president of the \mer-|ican Deague Is expected to be defi¬nitely proved or disproved by the car-
jrying out of Justice Davis's order.

Raa B. After Mogul*.
Colonels Ruppert and Huston af¬

firm in their $500,000 damage suit
that Johnson sought to eliminate
them from baseball. They cite va¬
rious alleged injurious actions on
;the part of Johnson, mentioning the
suspension of Carl Mays. The de¬
fendant, they declare, made errone-lous statements which influenced the
Giants to send written notification'that after the coming season the
use of the Polo Grounds would be
refused to the Yankees.

In polite and formal legal lan¬guage the colonels' charge that
Johnson "spilled the beans" regard¬
ing a proposed new home site for
the Yankees, thus preventing the
plaintiffs from buying the desired

property upon terms at all advan¬
tageous.

Hold Up Salary.
Demand is made that Johnson be

restrained from paying to himself
or receiving any amolument as

salary or otherwise, from the league
.is its president, secretary or trea¬
surer. and that any salary received
by him since the league meeting
on December 10 shall be fully ac¬
counted for and restored with in¬
terest. *

Johnson is charged with having
paid himself a salary at the rate
of J30.COO a year, regardless of the
fact that the league constitution
provides that the president's *-a'ary
shall be fixed by vote of the league
and no such vote was taken.

DUregardfl Rule*.
It is also claimed in the complaint

that demand was made at the league
meeting for the election of a presi¬
dent, as required by the constitution,
but that Johnson, who presided a? the
meeting and who has maintained that
in February. 1910. he was elected for
a term of twenty years, ruled there
was no offices to be filled.
Cols. Ruppert and Huston want a

compulsory accounting from Johnson
respecting arrangements made with
the Western Union for wire news

service in the eight parks of the
league, claiming that Johnson leased
wire rights to the telegraph company
for a "ridiculously small" sum as

compared with the "enormous prof¬
its" of the telegraph company.

Moreland Finds Stenzel
With Plenty of Troubles

(This I* the secoad installment of the his¬
tory **t Jacob Htensel mA told by George L.
More land. The Herald's baseball statistician).

But to get back to the story of
Stenzel. Manager Buckenberger and
I had been long-time friends and we
were talking over the new players
he had.
Incidentally I mentioned Stenael's

name and he asked me where we could
And nlm.

I told him that Jake was then
out at Sacramento. Cal.. where he
had played for the past couple or
years.
We looked up that league and

found It an outlaw organization, so
we decided that we would go after
the player.

I was delegated to get him. At
that time I had never been farther
away from home than to Chicago,
but I was game and told Buck 1
would go. As I knew Jake per¬
sonally. "Buck" thought I would
be more successful than someone
that Jake did not know.
This was about the first of March

and the t«*am Stenzel was with was
then playing ball.

Talk Over TVal.
After a long tiresome Journey 1

arrived at the city I started for,
and as it was noon. I did not have
long to wait until game time. Ar¬
riving at the grounds I purchased
a ticket for the grand stand, and
went in. I had hardly got seated
right down in the front row where
1 was sure Jake could not help see¬
ing me when he spied me, and

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Three furlongs.

Alcatraz, 116 (Buxton), 9 to 10, 1
to 3, and out; White Star, 116
(Troxler), 4 to 3 and 1 to 3; Hand¬
sel II. 116 tDryer). 8 to 5. Time,
37 3-5. No Fooling. Joe Baldwin
and Hunters Point also ran.
SECOND RACE.Six furlongs.

Huron II. 105 (Zoller). 4 to 1, 8
to 5 and 4 to 6: Mabel Trask, 105

(Stack). 1 to 2 and 1 to 5; Fire¬

place, 110 (Lunsford), 6 to 5. Time.
1:18 4-5. Bethel Hill, Charming,
Jean K, Lady Ward. Landslide,
Prince Douglas. Rappahamnock III,
Sentimental. Adrianne R also ran.

THIRD RACE. 3-year-olds and

up. 6 furlongs.Blaise. 102 (Mooney),
2 to 1. 7 to 10 and 1 to 4. Trusty,
109 (Wida). 1 to 2 and out. Pul-
lux. 111 (Lunsford). 1 to 3. Time.
1:16 3-5. Luke's Pet. Day of Peace,
Satana and Keep also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 4-year-olds and

up, one mile.Jiffy. 103 (Thurber),
7 to 1, 2 to 1 and even. Eulogy, 96
(Boyle). 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. Wood-
stone. 106 (Parrington), 1 to 2.
Time. 1:45. Tippo Sahib, Douglas S.
and Romeo also ran.
FIFTH RACE. 4-year-olda and

up. one mile and a sixteenth.I Win
I Win. 108 (Pierce). 8 to 5. 3 to 5
and 1 to 4. Contestant. 108 (Boyle).
8 to 5 and l' to 2. Arbitrator. 113
(Jackson). 1 to 3. rfime. 1:56 1-5.
Brian Boru. Mistake and A1 Pierce
also ran.
SIXTH RACE.One mile and an

eighth. Prunes. 102 (Pierce), 5 to
1. 8 to 5 and 3 to 5; Almlno, 102
(Richcreek). 8 to 1. 3 to 1; Bombast,
110 (Burke). 1 to 3. Time, 2:01.
Luther. Caballo and Rookery also
ran.
8EVENTH RACE}.Mile and an

eighth. J. C. Stone, 110 (Lunsford).
9 tp 2. 8 to 5. 7 to 10; Lucius, 110
(Grotb), 6 to 5 and 3 to 5; Paul
Connelly. 113 (Thurber). even.
Time. 2.D1. Grumpy, Waterproof,
Counterbalance. El Hay and Sky
Pilot also ran.

rushed over, almost pulling me out!
of the stand, he was so glad to see
someone from home, as be re-1
marked. j
Of course he wanted to know all

about what I was doing: and why I
was way out there. I tipped him
off to not mention my name or who
I was and told him I would ex¬
plain my mission after he got to
the hotel. I
When the game was over. Stenzel

pot dressed and we departed for
the domicile.

Had Many Trouble*.
After listening to what I had

to tell him. he unfolded his tale
of troubles, and they certainly
were that He told me that he
had not been able to get to hlsjhome in Cincinnati for the past;
two years on account of the club
holding back his pay. claiming they
would give it to him as soon as
they could, and in the meantime
they obtained for him a position
ami he worked in that city all
winter.
When training time came and

the team began to play the game
they made good, knowing that
Stenzel would remain with them
until fall, thinking, of course, that
they would pull the same stunt
again the next winter. That is
how that team kept several other
players who afterwards became
major league players.

I (To Re Continued.)

THE
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HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE . Three furlongs.

Wishing. 107: Dorothy, 111; Anna's
Magneto, 111; Spugs. Ill; Disturb¬
ance, 111; Vic Munoz. 114; Gen. Ag-!to trial in the Mays' injunction
romente. 114: Painter, 114.
SECOND RACE Five and ont-half furlongs. Queen Gaffney. 90:

.Punctual, 99; Sentry. 103; Leenrack.104; Orleans Girl, 104: Northern
Belle, 104; Diomed, 105.
THIRD RACE Six furlongs.Blanche Donalton, 95: Arthur Mid-

dleton. 97: Apple Jack, 100: Sky-
man. 100: Helen Atkin. 101; Manga-
nese, 108; Yorkville, 109.
FOURTH RACE Six furlongs.Scrub Lady, 100: Nolawn, 101; Skeer

Face, 101: Poacher, 103; Surplice.10+; Currency, 111; Marse John, 114.

...

Penn Grid Team Believes
Selection of New Tutor

Reflects on Veteran.
Philadelphia. Feb. I.Complete vin¬

dication of "Bob" Folwell'a conduct
of laat fall aa coach of the varalty
football eleven of the University of
Pennsylvania will be demanded from
the Football Committee and the Ath¬
letic Council, who have been reported
as having engaged John Helsman as
coach of the Red and Blue for the
next season, by the members of the
1919 varsity team. According to the
consensus of opinion of the number
of footballers who attended the Vale
basketball contest on Saturday night,
the action of the Football Committee
in dropping Folwell and signing Hels-
man is a direct reflection upon the
character of the Folwell regime, which
has held sway over Franklin Field
for the past four years.
Time and again recently have the

Pennsylvania athletic authorities
maintained that they were going to
clean up the university athletics, and
the dropping of Folwell and his
staff of coaches is taken as indica¬
tive of their threats by the foot¬
ball players and students at large.
Such a move Is entirely unjust to
Folwell personally, argue the grid-
ders who served under the Mulllca
Hiller, and they liave decided that
the football committee must pub¬
licly exonerate Robert.

Resides Folweli, the action of the
football committee can also be taken
as a slam against all the members
of the 1919 team, because every one
of the twenty-four 'varsity lettered
grldders signed a petition that fn*
old coach be retained. And the said
players, headed by Captain-elect Bud
Hopper and ex-Captain Bell, will
carry the fight to the athletic coun¬
cil when that body convenes and
demand an explanation, since the
football committee will make none.

EPIPHANY DEFEATED
BY ALOYSIUS CLUB

The Aloysius Club emerged the win¬
ner from their contest with Epiphany
last night, defeating the churchmen by
the score of 69 to 15 In the Gongaxa
Gym. Atherton. right forward for
Aloysius. played a stellar floor game
the caged eleven baskets. McNaney
also played his usual brilliant shoot-
Inc game, getting seven baskets.
The Epiphany team was weakened

by the absence of Harris and Plum-
mer and this may account for their
poor showing. Boyd at left forw-ard
and Jawish at right guard played a

good defense game. The Aloysius
Club will play their next game on
Saturday night, meeting the Indian
Head Cardinals from Indian Head.
Md. The summary:

Mm-rtio*. Positions. EpIpbUJ.
o'i/« «- r ne«"
AtherM-i R »
MrS«nrr Osier J. I>-I»">
Folli.nl R « J.wish
Frank I- <. T IWs.a
Sub»llttition«.Byrne for McSaser; Cmik

it,auk for J. nets"". c.osU fro. floor.
0'I.one (Kl. Atherton (It). M^NaaeT <71.
Follisrd III Frank ill. B»rae» i4>. 1 <*'
nan Jawlsli (41, T. D«-gs«a. Craik»bnak.

.J FltweraM tGmugal. Timkeep
»r.C. Biordon iA»>ertr«n t"n|rer«ltyi. Score-
keener.J. ScMeslager (Georgetown!.

FIFTH RACE.One mile and one-
sixteenth. Bally Connell. 106: Para¬
ble. 106: Daymon. 108: Half and
Half. Ill: Puke of Shelby, 113: Baby
IUsch. 113: Stelcllff. 11*-
SIXTH RACE.One mile and o0

yards. Bill Hunley. 87: John W.
Klein. 99: Corydon, 101: Thorn-
bloom. 105: Hocnlr. 100.

'I
NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.

FIRST race:.Six furlongs,
copvright. 110: Waldo. Jr.. l«7:
Thunderhird, 105: Nashotah. ' 10.:
Bees Wing. 1«2; Hackamore, 10.;
Blue Star. 102: Viola GafTney. 1«3:
Foreclosure. 103: Brldgeplayer. 100:
Midia. 10«; Riddle. 97. Also eligi¬
ble. Short Change. 107.
SECOND RACE:.Six furlongs.

Grove A. 11J: Sedgegraas. Ill: Edith
K. 108: Kirah. 108: Barley Water.
108: Bounding Through. 105: Lone¬
ly 103: Maixe. 103: Rib. 102: Mani¬
kin. 102: Modiste. 97: Peggy C. 97.
Also eligible. Inquiry. 10#.
THIRD RACE.Six furlongs. Jack

Hare. jr.. 128; George Starr. 108; Pul-
lux 108; Nepperhan. 104: Chas. Ley-
decker. 104: Sir Grafton. 102; Duch¬
ess Lace. 97.
FOURTH race:.One mile.

Breadman. 118; Minute Man. 114:
Bone Dry. Ill: St. Germain, 110;
Who Cares. 108; Jim Hastings. 10.:
Alula. 105; Warlike. 101: Accelerate.
100: Golden Dawn. 99.
FIFTH RACE.Mile and one-

eighth. Semper Stalwart. 110; Tan-
lac. 113: Jack Reeves, 113; Dorcas.
106: Poilu. 106; Rabbling Louder.
105: Antoinette. 103; Toddler 101.
SIXTH RACE:.Mile and one-six¬

teenth. George Washington. 114:
Tonreddin. 114; P. G. King 114:
Alex Gets, 111; Marshon. Ill; Bur-
todano. Ill; Christie. Ill: Almino.
109: Gen. Eyng. 107: Wand. l"06:
Ixian Shark, 106; Dr. Crelgbler. 106:
I,ady Eileen. 101: Bethel Hill. 101.
Also eligible. Mayor Galvin. 107.
SEVENTH RACE.Mile and one-

sixteenth. Frank Mattox. 112; P't.
114: Napoleon. Ill; Alene. 109:
Blue Thistle. 109; Statim. 106: Sur¬
prising. 106: Yodels. 106; Star Shoot¬
er. 106; Baby Sister. 104. Onery.
104: Frances Star. 102; Miss Ster¬
ling. 1411: Juanita 3d. 101. Also
eligible. Lottery. 114.

.Apprentice allowance claimed.

THERE'S ECONOMY
IN MATCHING UP

THE ODD COAT
The average man wears out a suit of clothes, so to speak; as a

matter of fact, all he wears out is the trousers. Usually the coat is in
good condition, practically as good as new, but it is thrown away
because the trousers have given out.

But this year it is going to be stylish to wear odd trousers.
Clothing is going up so in price that it is also going to be stylish-
economy, to coin a new word.

Friedlander Brothers, 428 Ninth street northwest, have a sale
of odd trousers that is attracting considerable attention because of the
extra good values offered.

All $10 trousers have been repriced at $7.50; the $8.50 quality are

$6.50; the $6.50 trousers $5.00; the $5.00 trousei's are $3.98, while the
$8.50 corduroy trousers are $6.00.

The stocks are large enough to permit matchinc »"> almost any
odd coat..Adv.

Scholastic Basket-ball
Bob Newby. rusrd on the 0»-

txal baaket-ball team. wUI not playtha rest of tbe mm. as he faiU*to pus In his studies.
Tech High basketers have some

new material on their squad.Joynes. McNulty and House. All
are very good basket-ball players,
and will give the others a flghi for
their positions.
Alton White has been elected cap¬tain of the Tech freshmen team,

caused by the advancement of for¬
mer Capt. McNulty, who is now
on the first squad.
Lucky to say that every member

of the Tech basket-ball squad has
passed In their studies.

KELCHNER DEFEATED
BY GEORGE WHEATLEY
Over 2.000 people were in attendance

nt the Grand Central Billiard Parlors
last night jrhen Wheatley defeated
Kelchner by a score of 100 to 72. The
winner played a steady game and
had the high run of 2G. Hi* opponent
was way off stroke and missed sev¬
eral easy shots in trying for posi¬
tion.
The victory of Wheatley last even¬

ing I>ut him one game ahead of Wal¬
ter Wallace, but tne latter will meet
Bartelmas tonipht and has a chance
to tie the winner.
George Cox officiated aa referee and

handled the game in a raasterlv »n»n-
ner. The following is the official
standing of the eight players:
Players. W. L. Pet.
Wheatley 5 1 #

Wallace 4 1
Marks 4 2 .W
Bart rimes 3 2 JN
Kelchner 4 2 .571
Henshaw 2 4 ."3*
Freeland 1 5 .167
Peaco 1 .143

Totals 24 21 30*

SCHOOL FIYES
IN TWIN BILL

*

Crippled Business Quint
Plays Manual Trainers.
Western Meets Central.

By joivk B. com.
After a short lay-off tb« high

school basket-ball league will again
K^t.under way In the Catholic Uni-
varsity gym today at 3 p. when
BuPiMH meets Tech in the flrst
same of the second half of the
championship series, while Western J
<¦ngagee the fast coming Central
quint in the night cap affair. .

Tech defeated the Business team
in their last start by .only etg'it
points. The Stenographers a>«

slightly handicapped at present but
may ha: d the present league lead¬
ers a trouncing Central basket'ere
are confident of defeating the boyc
from across the creek by a iarre
score. The followers of sct.o'.ast «
basket-hall will see two of the b«*i«t
games of the season wh^n the abov*
teams m«L I>eering and 8chlos»er
will officiate for the- battles.

Important to Army Officer*
..id Privatej

I will dye your Army Ap
Overcoat, Blue or Black.
for only

THE TAILOR.
(11 7th St. I. W.

BEMCUSCB Ti t ADDKE&4
H0~M.

WHERE ROMANCE AND
ADVENTURE FLOURISH STILL

Travel by Land and Sea to the Picturesque
Places of the World.Afforded by the
United States Marine Corps.

"Sailing Orders"
If you're weary of the office
And your step has lost its map.

If you're looking for a life that (Up
A big two-ftsted chap.

If you want to go a-roving
All this jolly old world round.

Com? a-runnin'. runnin*. buddy.
When the bugle starts to sound.

For we've got our sailing orders.
And there's joy in all our heart?.

». we're dropping down the river.
,

And it's hey for foreign parts!
It's hey for Guam and Haiti!
And the beach at Wakaiki!

The Marines have got their orders,
And they're putting out to sea.

If you're tired of the factory
Or you're weary of the plow.

And you don't find any romance

In the job you're doing now.

{Here's a chance to go a-roving
To the place Adventure's found.

.So rome a-runnin'. buddy. ,

When you hear the bugles sound.

I'They're cheering from the ferries.
And they're7 waving from the

shore:
|The dull old life's behind us

And the new life lies before,
We're off to make talk "howdy"
With the Moro and Chinee,

Th** Marines have got their orders
And they're putting out to sea.

The young man who has not felt
ithe call of the sea. who has n«»Ycr j
known the "wanderlust" that
restless hunger for the siglti ot

6trange foreign lands and stranger!
?people he does not exist. But'
how many men neglect their up-

portunities and grow old without

'ever having wandered very far
from their own home towns.
What have such men gotten out

of life? What have they to look
back on but a monotonous round!
of uninteresting toil? How they
must envy their more fortunate.i
or perhaps more daring.fellows.
who have traveled and seen and
.lone who have lived life to the
full!
How the "stay-at-home" must re-

gret his lack of enterprise as he
sits, one of an interested group,
while some former Marine spins
yarn afer yarn (and true yarns

they are. too) of his adventures on

tossing seas and under tropic skies.

The Marine and the Wide World
At the moment you are reading

this there is hardly a country on

earth where there are not United
States Marines, doing men's work.

yes. and playing. too. as real men

play.storing up health and memo¬

ries that will last them to the end
of the chapter.
There are Marines walking the

streets of London and Paree. They
are hearing real ukeleles on a real
beach at Wakaiki. They are In the
Philippines and "somewhere east of
Sues." where Mr. Kipling tells us

"there ain't no ten commandments
and a man can raise a thirst."
Maybe It Isn't as bad as that, but
¦the Orient Is mighty Interesting.

Da71 of Real Spwt
Any man who feels at home with

a 'gun and a fishing rod was born
to be a Marine. Ton sea, a Marine

lives on and near the water w
much that he's web-footed, and
where there's salt water there ar«
fish. And in tropical water* ther«
are fish such a? fish stories ar»

made of.fish and turtles that
would make a New York chef wetf
for joy.
And gam*! How would it be il

(this morning we had started on a

'hunting leave 'way up into China
in search of deer or bear? Or sup¬
pose we were guarding Uncle Sam's
big ditch at Fanaina and got leave
to go out and pot a jaguar to make
somebody a leopard skin coat?

Home Life of the Marines
No Marine seems ever to stay it

one place long enough to get rusty.
When he Is not just off for foreign
Imports or just coming home from
service abroad, he is on one of th<
big battleships which are always or

the move from one port t" another
Today he- may be in Guantananv
Bay. Cuba! and the next bound for
France or|Constantinople. or ®owi-
ness knows where.
And when he's on duty In the

States he may be at one of h nun f
ber of interesting places.QuantM.
the station just out of Washington-
the League Island navy yard, at
I*hiladelphis: the Brooklyn na\y
yard, at New York; or he may b«
at San Diego, in sunny California,
or Mare Island, in San Waneiace
Bay.
The Marine's life Is not all play.

[There's work to be done. But ill
a man's work ana interesting,
There are short, snappy driPt

that teach a man to be on his toe*
There are setting-up exercises th:il
.give a man a chest like h barrel
There are hikes, short one* at fir*t
and gradually Increasing, that teach
a man to walk on his own tw«
feet, and like it. And there's riff
practice. But that isn't work.
that's sport. Tht re i* wireleas te-
legraphy and signal work to l>«
learned. There is traininn in scout¬
ing and woodcraft. Maybe yoc
didn't know that every Marine is a
regular Robinson Crusoe when i
comes to making himself comfort¬
able in a wild country.
There is artillery practice an<F

something of sailing, rowing and
seamanship. For a Marino

*
a

saiior as well as a soldier. Bui
it's good work.nil of it.

In addition to giving a man phys¬
ical fitness and mental alertne.-*
the Marine Corps gives plenty I
opportunity for learning a ira«i«
that will mean big money for hue
after his discharge. Thousands ol
former Marines have immediate!)
been taken into well-paying jobi
in civil life as aviators, airpla-tt
mechanics, gas engine operatorsprinters, barbers, ball palyers. bak
era. chefs, electricians, foremen, eicAn honorable discharge after twnthree or four years' service in th«Marines is the l»est letter of recommndatlon any man can hav.
The Marine Corps wanta oal:GOOD men. bnt they don't have t«

be riant*. Jmat ordinarily healthyDon't any M1 can't pa** the tfwi'
until yon have tried. The doc ton
are kindly and covrteau* Girt#
them n chance to look yon .ves
Sew* for booklet.

If yon are Intcreated call mi

U. S. Marine Corps Recruitin|Office, 41S Ninth St. N. W.


